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Weather Guess - -
11•••••
Cloudy and colder, preceded by
rain or snow in east and by light
snow in west portion Saturday;
Sunday cloudy.
For Fulton First and Always
ESTABLiSHED 1898.
THE
LISTENING i
POST 
• As December comes up on the
calendar and all of us realize that
another year is about gone, it seems
a natural thing for most of us to
think of things that we should
have done during the past year
and make large plans for what we
will do in the coming year. I am
that way in my own business and
the fact that I seldom manage to
do the things I plan makes no dif-
ference. Something about a new
year seems to stir all of us into
more or less activity.
• • •
• During the past few days I
have been thinking of something
that should have been accomplish-
ed this year in Fulton; something
on which considerable work was
done, but no definite progress
made. I am talking about the need
for a sort of community center
for out of doors affairs and the
Idle grounds of the Fulton County
Fair Association. As is well known,
various local groups have tried to
do something about this problem
In past years without marked suc-
cess. It seems to me that the com-
ing year might well be devoted to
more of these efforts. Perhaps the
fruit is ripe for 1941. Let's look at
the situation a bit, and perhaps
some plans chn be made.
• • •
• Two things we know are need-
ed in Fulton. We need a baseball
park, with permanent improve-
ments and we need a football
ground which can be improved by
the board of education. In addi-
tion we need some large gathering
place like the fair grounds for
various affairs during the summer.
All of these things could be realiz-
ed if proper plans could be made
and carried to completion. Next
year, if there is a Kitty League,
iinds_barrtue war for thia colusi.ky
I think there will be a league, the
Fulton team will open the season
In better condition than ever be-
fore. All debts will be paid and
there will probably be some money
on hand to start the season. As far
as can be expected now we may
expect baseball for some time to
come.
• • •
• In past years the high school Arlington: Carter and Davis. Re-
football team has used the base- tory shutdowns tended to defeat feree, Austin.
ball •field. This is better than defense production aims, Knudsen
nothing, but thinking people know said:
FULTON
Knudsen Says
Plane Output
..•-•••••••••••- • •. 
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Bulldogs Lose
To Arlington
In Tight Game
La The Bulldogs lost to Arlingtons 30 Pct. last night in Science Hall in a
tight game, the final score being
21 to 17. An early lead which Ar-
Of lington secured proved about the
winning margin, and while the
Bulldogs managed to close this gap
at one time, the Arlington five
staved off the rally and gradually
Increased the lead Score at the
first quarter was 7-7, 17 to 10 at
the half, 17 to 13 and the third
quarter and 21 to 17 at the end.
Joe McAlister was high point man
for the Bulldogs grabbing nine
points in the first half and being
held scoreless during the second
half, Layne Spence, playing a fine
floor game, turned in five points.
Burgess was high for Arlington,
with six points.
Lineup:
Fulton (17) Arlington (21)
Tress  Felts 1
McAlister 9 3 Buraess 6
Spence 5
Browder
McClellan
Suggests Use Be Made
Friday-To-Nfonday
Time By Industry
that a high school should have a
permanent playing field, built for
football, and with the title so fix-
ed that money could be legally
spent on upkeep and improvement.
Those are the two things which are
vitally needed, and if the fair
grounds could be secured it appears
easily possible that all these aims
could be carried out.
• • •
• Admitting that the property
is quite valuable for other Purposes,
either as farm land or building
sites, we should never allow this
property to revert to such use.
Fulton needs and must have a
playground and this property is
already too far advanced in this
respect to even contemplate allow-
ing it to be used for other pur-
poses. It Is worth more to the city
and to the entire section as a
playground that for any other
purpose.
• • •
• I do not think it likely that
the present fair association will
ever be interested in promoting
another fair. The smaller fairs seem
to be things of the past, and the
last few held hcre proved to be
losing propositions. If this premise
is correct. it appears to me that
the fair association should, meet
those who wish to acquire title at
least half way. There Is no ques-
tion of profit involved on the part
of those who have tried to buy the
property in the past; they merely
(Osatinued se gags 2)
• • • 
****** •
• NOTICF!
• 
•
• If you are not in some San- •
• day School. we would like to •
• have you in the First Bap- •
• tkt Sunday School. Come •
• visit with us tomorrow. 
•
• 6. IL MOUNT. •
• General Superintendent
New York, —Asserting that a
speed-up of defense production was
imperative, William Knudsen, de-
fense commissioner disclosed to-
night that aircraft output was
lagging 30 per cent behind produc-
tion schedules made uo last July.
"Frankly," he said, in a speech
prepared for delivery before the
National Manufacturers Associa-
tion, "we are not doing anything
compared to the forecast by the
manufacturers and the commis-
sion in July and our hoped-for pro-
duction figures for Jan. 1, 1941, of
1,000 planes per month, have to
be scaled down by 30 per cent to
be correct."
Knudsen warned his audience,
composed largely of leading in-
dustrialists, that any failure on
the part of industry and labor to
co-operate for the utmost speed in
defense production might have
grave consequences for the nation.
"Talk to your men," he told the
industrialists, "make them feel
that it is their responsibility as
well as yours. Ask them what they
think of a civilization that drives
women and children to live in cold
wet holes in the ground.
Back Thousand Years
"We have gone back a thousand
years in the last yer. Why? Bee-
cause a few individuals decide the
actions of totalitarian nations and
democracy is fighting for its life.
Duke Takes Advantage Of Visit
To Rest, Catch Up On Reading
Miami Beach, Fla., —The Duke On this and similar trips the
of Windsor is taking advantage of Duke was driven about town by 
a
a week's visit to the United States Miami Beach policeman in a large
for the sort of rest and privacy sedan. On each occasion, he was
rarely permitted to one in his posi- accompanied by his Scotland Yard
tion. bodyguard and an aid. Capt. Vyvy-
Now that the Duchess is well on an Drury. Associates said he was
the way to recovery from a serious recognized only rarely.
dental operation, he is occupying Catches Up On Books
his time with reading. short motor The Duk.! spends much of his
trips, and a bit of unostentatious time with the Duchess, when she
shopping in stores away from the feels well enough to talk. At other
principal business districts, times he reads in a nearby room of
Visit Fred B. Snite, Jr. their hospital suite.
Because of his wife's hospitali-
zation, the Duke has the perfect Aids said he is catching up on
excuse for a polite "no" to the books that have been piling up ever
scores of invitations he received since he became Governor of th
e
for one sort of function or an- Bahamas almost four months ago.
other. Although his duties in administer
-
He acknowledged' personally a ing the small British colony have
request of Fred B. Snite, Jr., para- not been arduous, he has been f
ully
lytic inmate of an iron lung, for occupied with learning details o
f
permission to call upon him at the the government, with conferen
ces
• J. Burgess hospital, g
oing to Snite's Miami and with the job of having his of-
• Stanley 4 Beach home for a private chat withificial reside
nce, Government House,
 
 
King 5 "The Boiler Kid." renovated.
Substitutions— Fulton: Davis,
Reed, Moore (2). Crawford (1):
Arlington —Pryor (4) Turner (1).
Referee Austin.
In the preliminary game the
local reserves turned back the
Arlington reserves in easy fashion,
the final score being 31 to 17. In
the final quarter Coach Oiles sent
In many substitutes, and Arlington
scored nine points in the final
period. No points were made in the
third quarter by the visitors. The of the Missing Persons 
Bureau,
first quarter was 6 to 2 the half isaid the agent explaine
d he was
13 to 8, and a big splurge of scor-Igiven sixty days leave of abs
ence
ing gave the locals thirt - ln arrival October 17 fr
om his
U. S. Gives Man
Sixty Days Off,
Then Hunts Him
San Francisco, —Police Thursday
"found" Wilson E. Wells and the
Internal Revenue Intelligence
agent was surprised to 1€ am he
had been missing.
,Police Sergt. M. E. Dowell, head
It makes one shudder to think that of seve
n. Joe Williams. entering ,moved to other quarters. and Wait
brains can devise a situation like the gam
e at the half, racked up ,unaware his home office in Haiti-
this—where we kill the harmless six p
oints in one quarter. more had become alsrmed at n
ot
use we want to break the 
- - 
! rn him, lkowell said.
Lineup:
spirit of the people.
y ne points-.-
to
rates. We will appreciate it very
finish the game. Moore was Ilast post at Manila. much. Thank you. Loan.
high score point man with a total! After a day at a large ho
tel, he
"P. S. If you do this on Christ-
mas Day, I will invite you to din-
ner."
"Let us work and work harder so 
Fulton (31)
that the passibility of such bar-
Hannah 2
barb= spreading to our shores will 
Tinner 2
be an impossible forever," 
Davis 4
Knudsen asserted the public gen- Hassel 3
erally is "sold on defense" but he 
Moore 7
wondered whether it had been
sufficiently sold to industry and
Labor.
Contending that week-end fac-
Machine Time Cut
"Friday night has become the big
night in most of our industrial
picture. It used to be Saturday
night—we have cut 20 per cent of
our machine time. Can we afford
Arlington (17) •
 
 Helton 4 mg George Visits
BirminghamAllen 5
 
C Berryhill 5
0  Burgess 12 Hours After Raid
 
 Bryant 3
HOSPITAL NEWS I
Mrs. Ray Tucker and baby are
doing fine in the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
E. J k o Unties to Un-V. 
London, —King George picked prove in
 Haws-Weaver clinic. I
his way around bomb craters in the 
Cantrell Witt, Dukedom. remains,
streets of Birminsham Thursday abo
ut the same in the Haws-Weaver!
leas than twelve hours after the clinic. I
third big German attack on that H Mrs. 
Lou Annie Bone, Wing°. Is,
important Midland, industral cen- rep
orted doing fine in Haws-,
i" ter. 1
Weaver clinic. I
_well buildings and flattened homes. i 
Joe Mac Taylor was dismissed;3-Week-Old "Ai
Routs 43 "De
vils" monarch as he surveyed damaged from the Haws-Weaver clinic yes-
 i
terda I
Substitutions — Fulton: Hart
Thomas 2, Williams 6. Holloway,
Whitsell, Crawford 2, Meacham 3.
Dinner Offered
Santa To Punish
"Little Rat" Vincent
New York, —Wait 'till Santa
Claus sees this letter, written in
childish scrawl, and unearthed by
Postmaster Albert Goldman from
Subscription Rages
By Carrier Per ear —*UM
By Mull, One Year  43.011
Three liontho.  _MAO
For Fulton First and Always
Cabinet Man
May Succeed
Lord Lothian
London — Speculation centered
Friday upon Sir Andrew Rae Dun-
can, a former corporation lawyer
and industrialist and now British
Minister of Supply, as a probable
successor to the late Lord Lothian
as Ambassador to the United
States.
In one quarter it was even sug-
gested that he might be named
within a few days.
Eden Talk Diminishes
War Minister Anthony Eden had
been much talked of earlier, but
his name receded from private dis-
cussions. It was considered that
the Washington postsis not now
essentially diplomatic -since it is
felt by some here that the United
States and Britain see more or less
eye to eye on the war—but one re-
quirement mainly a man skilled in
business and finance.
John Davies Is
Honored By Lions
Yesterday the Lions Club de-
voted its session to honoring John
Davies, who leaves Fulton this week
end to make his home in St. Peters-
burg, Fla. Mr. Davies has been in
Fulton for the past sht years as
manager of the Miller-Jones Shoe
store and during this time has
taken an active part in church and
community work. He has been one
among 1 300 others: 
lof the best members the Lions
, 1Club ever had and has served the
"Santa Claus. North Pole: Please iorganization in many capacities. He
don't give anything that Vincent Ihas also been a prominent worker
Moore. because he is a little rat in the First Methodist Church,
and we know you don't like little
buildingse and flattened homes. Y.
At Dormitory "
dreds," Mr Warren said. "That
tells in brief the story of his six
years among us." Many other club
members also spoke of what in-
spiration Mr. Davies had meant to
them, and in responding Mr. Davies
said that he was leaving Fulton
with the deepest regret. "My wife
and I will always look on Fulton,
as our second home," he said. "We,'
have never been better treated in!
any place than in Fulton and!
both of us deeply appreciate the
opportunity of having been citiz-
is.ens of this good town."
We're not downhearted Your! Miss 
Alice Lunsford. Hickman,
lvtajestY:: it's nice to be alive,"Iimproving
 in Haws-Weaver clinic.
!said a Mrs. Ashford, who had} Mrs. J.
 S. Poole of Union City,
"Can't we stop this blackout, "angel" has routed forty-three I her ho
me. 
Route 6. has been admitted to the
Haws-Weaver clinic.to do this? Philadelphia — A 3-week-old just dug herself 
from the ruins of 1
"It is indeed," the King replied.
this lack of production, from Fri- "devils" from the affections of a
day to Monday, and get more use University of Pennsylvania dormi-
of the equipment? We can train tory housemother.
the men to operate it. Isn't it pos-
sible 
Bessie Bitting disclosed to-
B to put the defense Job on a day she intended to give up her
war basis even if we are at peace? job of watching over the 'devils"—
the Americas are the only 
spot dents too'—if she can adopt the dustrial development of Mexico in- 
admitted to the Fulton hospital
"When I think of the seriousness
"They're good boys and good stu- Mexico City, —A PoJect for in-
of the whole world situation where
infant girl abandoned on the volving an initial outlay of as much 
yesterday and underwent an sp-
a foothold, I wonder if we are not 
dormitory steps 
pendectomy.
Mrs. W. H. Cox from Fulton was
where freedom and law still have last week. The uni- as $100,000,000 has been formulated
justified in doing just that." 
'admitted to the Fulton hospital
Now Is the time to renew your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader
Mrs. M. I. Boulton is getting
Bankers Eve 
along nicely in the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. J. C. McAlister of Water
Mexico Deal 
Valley underwent an appendectomy
yesterday in the Fulton hospital.
Billy Rice of near Fulton was
versa.), suggested the twin tasks by a group of United States bank-
John A. Hastings, farmer New York 
yesterday for treatment.
of mothering the girl and the boys ens, it was reported last night by
State Senator. 
improving in the Fulton hospital.
Homer King Sansom is reported
Hastings, speaking RE the bank- doing
Mrs. Fred Brock and baby are
stitIllewasemipnhasth; 
Mrs. Dalton Yates of Water Val-
fine in the Fulton hospital.
ens' representative. said the plan
ments had been reached with the
e'd'emtmharY0t nioc-asiutaegee-. 
ley, a patient in the Fulton hospi
-
Mexican Government, but added 
tal, continues to improve.
that conferences with Govern-
ment officials in recent weeks gave
him "reason to believe" the plan
would go through.
with my cannon.
President Manuel Avila Camacho
"What happened was like nothing
I had ever seen before—not even in offered encouragem
ent for foreign
Investors in Mexican industry whenthe pictures. I gave him two short
bursts. The cannon shells went he declared 
in his inaugural ad-
boob-boob and one must haveldress Dec
ember 1 that "law abid-
struck his petrol tank ling" foreign inv
estors would be of-
"The Messerschmitt 109 exploded fered full prote
ction.
En front of me like a bursting anti- Mexicans saw as fields for In.
aircraft shell. There was a quick vestment by United States inter-
flash, a cloud of black smoke, and
bits were flying through the air.
The stuff was simply dripping out
of the sky.
"I broke away and looked around.
The smoke quickly dispersed, and
of all the pieces falling around me Hastings. George Creel of Cali-
there wasn't one I could recognize tomtit and several other American
as any part of an airplane.
might conflict.
The boys immediately started
plans for "uncle's club."
Cannon-Equipped British Plane
Is Said To Be Highly Effective
London,—The Air Ministry relat-
ed today how a British fighting
plane, newly-equipped with can-
non, shelled a German Messersch-
mitt raider which "exploded into
little bits in the air____1ike a burst-
ing anti-aircraft shell."
A 21-year-old RAF pilot, the Air
Ministry said, scored the first vic-
tory with the new armor-piercing
cannon in an attack with three
other RAF planes against 10 to 15
Messerschmitt 109's over the chan-
nel.
"I fired a few rounds at one, but
missed—perhaps because I was
overtaking him so quickly," the
pilot said.
"So I turned my attention to an-
other German. This time, from dead
* astern, and fired very deliberately
"It was the most amazing sight
I have ever seen."
eats principally mining enterprises
and plants for the assembly of
agricultural and other mechanical
equipment manufactured in the
United States.
business men have been here for
several months developing details
of their project.
I I. C. NEWS
Parachutes Open
Without H e 1 p
With New Device
Missoula, Mont., —A new device
perfected by two Forest Service par-
achute jumpers may make "bailing
out" of an airplane safer.
Chester Derry and his brother,
Frank, have invented a static cord.
One end is attached to the plane,
the other to the rip-cord of a para-
chute.
When the jumper leaves the
plane, the line ope—'0%; the rip-
cord and all the jumv_r has to do
Is Mkt to earth.
W A. Johnston. Assistant to 
the
Vice-president and General Mana-
ger, Paducah, was in Fulton yes
ter-
A. C. Palmer. Signal Superv
isor
of Greneda, Miss., was here 
yester-
day.
H. K. Buck. Trainmaster, 
is
spending today in Water 
Valley,
Miss.
Chris DatTlifill0. fuel engineer, 
is
in Bluford today.
Charles Baker. air brake engi
n-
eer, Paducah, was in the city 
yes-
terday.
A. J. Pichetto, general air b
rake
engineer. Chicago. spent yesterda
y
in Fulton with local offic
ials.
E E Blechtal, traveling en
gin-
eering, Paducah, was here yes
ter-
day.
K. E DRWS0t1, trainrnaster, was
in Hickman yesterday.
serving on the official board and,
as one of the Sunday school teach- 1
ers.
James Warren was in charge of
the program at the Lions Club and
told simply what Mr. Davies had
'meant to Fulton. "He came among'
rus a stranger and he leaves us
•
Volume XLL—No. 297.
Italy Expected.
To Defend Lines
Rest Of Winter
Britain Held Unlikely To
Attempt To Drive Into
Libya Area
Rome, —Usually-well informed
persons predicted tonight that the
Italian armies would defend their
lines in both Libya and Albania
for the rest of the winter.
At home, Italian defeatists and
hoarders may face rough handling
by Fascism's early-day strong arm
squads. One extremist newspaper
declared hoarders and profiteers
should be shot.
In ,the view of today's Infor-
mants, the aim of the present
British offensive in Egypt is be-
lieved to be to push the Italians
back behind their Libyan frontier,
from which they advanced early
last autumn to and beyond Sidi
13arrani, 70 miles inside Egypt.
It is not believed here that the
British will attempt a serious in-
cursion into Libya itself.
Today the high command report-
ed a violent battle amidst sand-
storms "in the zone between Salum
(on the Libyan frontier) Sidi Bar-
rani and the desert zone to the
southeast." The high command has
not specifically conceded the fall
of Sidi Barrani although the Rome
radio did so last night.
The Italians were fighting with
great gallantry against the British
armored columns. the communique
said, tellingy' tion.
Dawn-to-sundown bombing of the
British units was reported to have
set fires among them. The toll in
planes yesterday was placed at 18
British, 12 Italians.
Bad Luck Plagues
with the friendship of all who
know him, and this means hun- 
Wisconsin Lady On
On Friday The 13th
Oneida, Wis. — Talk about Fri-
day the 13th luck, listen to this
'lament by Mrs. Carl Dwyer.
Returning from a trip she found
!her home burglarized and started
for the constable's office. but the
axle on her automobile snapped.
She went to a brother-in-law's
farm and took a horse from the
barn. As she prepared to have the
horse pull the car off the road, the
animal fell dead.
She went home and returning la-
ter found someone had stolen the
car battery and rear-view mirror.
Relief Opposed
For Objectors
To Conscription
Washington, —Don Welch, Okla-
homa draft director said Thursday
he would discuss Informally with
national selective service officials
his position that Government re-
lief should be denied those who
persist in objections to the draft.
"I realize the selective service
organization cannot control what
W. P. A. will do, but it can make
recommendations" Welch said.
Virgin Islands'. Refugee Plan
Fails To Win High Approval
Washington, —An apparent hitch
developed Thursday over a pro-
posal by the Virgin Islands to of-
fer shelter there to European poli-
tical refugees.
Secretary of the Interior Ickes
told his press conference he fa-
vored the plan, but that the State
Department could not persuade it-
self to support it.
Secretary Hull, in turn, told his
press conference, In answer to a
question:
"I don't know anything about it."
Both referred ts s resolution
adopted by th: lands' civic
councels and forwarded to the
White House and to the Interior
Department offering a home on
the islands to self-supporting re-
fugees from iturope's wars.
-4tb
"Naturally," Ickes said. "the Vir-
gin Islands couldn't take COM Of
many refugees, but even a few lives
saved from firing squads or con-
centration camps are worthwhile
in these days--if only as an evi-
dence of our good will and our will-
ingness to do what we can in a
tragic world situation.
-I think it is regrettable to create
the impreesion that' the MOS of
asylum for political refugees, of
which this country mod to he as
proud, should die of %aniline:*
The Justice Departallbt.
was amply abh to IPreed cot
venire elements and liar
umniute who tailed oral
advantage at the
eventual foothold is UK
116. ••••
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Editorial
MORE REALISM NEEDED
A few months before Italy entered
the war on the side of Germany the
United States sold a quarter of a mil-
lion tons of scrap iron to Mussolini.
This sale was made largely because
England urged that it be made. At the
time England was hopeful that Italy
might he kept out of the conflict; yet
ii a few months Italy was fighting
England and that scrap iron has long
since been turned into war material
to help carry on the war against Eng-
land-as well as against the United
States. Probably England had a sort
• of promise from Mussolini that he
would keep out of the war if certain
things. including this sale of scrap
iron, should be done. The English
have placed too much reliance on pro-
mises made by the dictators and have
sorrowed bitterly over this trust many
times.
Right now there is mu -h talk of
lcan to Spain by this government.
The loan is supposed to be as much
as one hundred million dollars. In
Madrid the loan has been spoken of
as an accomplished fact: in that city
there seems more knowledge of it than
in Washington. In Washington the loan
has been discussed and it has been de-
nied that it was contemplated. Again
it was spoken of more or less openly,
and the inference was left that Eng-
land favored the loan being made.
Agaln it was stated that merely some
foodstuff was to be shipped to Spain.
Yet.in Madrid i is still claimed that
the lean will be made. Naturally it is
bigger news in Spain that if is in the
United States. for one hundred million
dollars means the difference between
plexity and starvation there. Yet it
shottld be bi, news here and the na-
tioni should be fully informed on all
ph es before such a loan is made.
By this time it should be definitely
known that promises made by dicta-
tor states mean less than nothing.
Deception is the stock in trade of all
the totalitarian states. Europe is littered
with broke-a pledges and daily the total
rises. No matter whether England be-
lieve 'a large loan to Spain would keep
that nation out of the war, this coun-
try should have enough backbone to
conduct its own investigaticns before
advancing the money. It is a well
known fact that Herr Hitler likes to
have a so called neutral nation near
him. Such a nation can give him plenty
of help, and in the case of Snain. broken
by two years of bitter civil war, little
real military help could be expected.
howerer. can use Spain to
great advantage as a neutral friend.
SreSkill7 of Scain it is also well
known that the leaders of that one
time world power are crying aloud
for the restoration of the Spanish em-
pire that one flourished across the
seas. Demands are constantly made
for the return of Gibraltar:* mighty
words are spoken or retaking the Philip-
pines and the nations of South Ameri-
ca which were onu: under Spanish
rule. As long as this sort of talk
goes on it is difficult to see how this
Country could logically lift, a helping
band to Spain. Every word and every
ant in Spain shows utmost friend-
ship for Hitler and Mussolini and as
inng as this appears to be Spanish
?volley,. there seems no valid reason
r^r the United States doing anything
which might help Spain.
To many people it appears that a
settled policy might well be adopted
which regards 411 Europe as a potential
enemy of the United States. As long
as the continent is dominated by Hitler
this will remain true, and no atten-
tion should be paid to any pledges or
prcrws that might be given. There
16 Years Ago
▪ le-40 .6 II 
•
(WV» 14, 1934)
Santo Claus letters: Dear Santa; I
am a little boy three years old. Please
bring me a wagon, a wheel barrow, a
horn, some Pinkey toys and fruit and
candy. VOW friend, Fred Brady, Jr.
Dear Santa: I am a little girl six
years old. Please bring me a doll, set
of dishes, two chairs and a table, some
Skates, a watch, and some candy, fruit
and nuts. Lovingly. Jane Brymes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Howard announce
the birth of a daughter born last night
at their home on Second street.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Arthur Harde-
man of Martin, announce the engage-
ment and approaching marriage of
their daughter, Margaret, to Julian
Eugene Applegate of Hood River, Ore-
gon. Miss Hardeman is a teacher in
the public schools of Fulton
Mrs. Eva Hudson has returned from
a few days visit to relatives in Gard-
ner, Tenn.
Miss Mary Webb is visiting friends
in Paducah.
Mrs. R. D. Benedict left last night
for Lucasville, Ohio to spend the holi-
days with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Glaze.
Rev. T. F. Moore left today for Mem-
phis to visit his son and daughter.
One of the things requested by Dane
Lovelace in his Santa Claus letter was
the following: "Please bring my good
friend Mr. Louie Kasnow a wife. He
said he wanted one."
I Selected Feature
MARQUESS OF;-LOT111 1N 1ND 111S
WORK
No British Ambassador to the Unit- !
ed States with the possible exception of
Lord Bryce has more successfully in-
terpreted Great Britain to the Ameri-
can people that the Marquess of Lothi-,
an whose sudden death occurred in
Washington yesterday.
Bryce, the scholar, cemented the
friendship iipetween the two great dem-
ocratic nafions by interpreting the
American Constitution and the Ameri-
can Government to the American
people. Lothian, the realist and ideal-
ist, interpreted the meaning of Britain's
heroic stand to the democratic world.
Both were thoroughly familiar with
America and America's way of life, and
both were admirers of America.
"Today, we are your Maginot
Line,- declared Lord Lothian in those
critical days following the evacuation
of Dunkerque when he appealed for
guns. ammunition, planes and ships,
anything and everything. The entire
equipment cf the B. E. F. had been
left in France and invasion was hourly
threatened.
In his last public address delivered
on the eve of his death by a member
of the Embassy staff he asserted, "If
you back us you will not be backing
a quitter. With your help in airplanes.
munitions, ships and on the sea, and
in the field of finance now being dis-
cussed between your Treasury and
ours we are sure of victory" But he
made it plain that the United States
must decide, must realize the danger
i to itself should Britain fall.
His work in Washington ends a
brilliant career. He belonged to that
group of young men, including the
late Lord Tweedsmuir. former Gov-
ernor General of Canada, known as
Milner's Kindergarten that helped es-
tablished representative government in
South Africa following the Boer War.
He was Lloyd George's righthand man
during the World War. He was secre-
tary of the Rhodes Trust and as such
he visited virtually every State in the
United States. As Philip Kerr, the
younger son of a younger son, he had
made a name for himself before he
Inherited his wealth and titles.
Both Great Britain and the United
States suffer a tremendous loss in the
death of Lord Lothian, the 4dvocate of
aid and more aid to his beleaguered
country and the interpreter of our
own selfish duty in rendering such aid.
-Courier-Journal.
_
is nothing to show that any pledge
made by Hitler or his confederates has
ever been kept.
FULT01 - - SundaytMondayeTuetiday
Judy partand and George Murphy as they appear in the filiniaa-
tion of geprge M. Cpban's smash musical comedy, "Little Nellie
Kelly," which will be the outstanding attraction on this week's
Fulton program. The new picture presents Miss Garland in her
first solp starring role. Starts Sunday at Mateo Fulton Theatre.
0.11941111111111 9•17'•
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
One Insertion 2 cents Per Word
-- 
-
(Minimum charge 30c).
Three InKrtiote, 4 cts. Per iVord
iMaltnant 50-c).
Six Insertions 5 cts. Per Word
(Illinhnum 69r.)
Initials. Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
-
Let us repair that Heater, be-
fore cold weather. Our price is
reeeenable. Feeiniates free. We
also SpecialLer in Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishing. We
call for and dt.l.ver.
EVAIANGE FURNITURE
C;9511)ANY
Chunk EL-Fulton. Ky.
none 35,
FOR RENT: lik:ur,e at corner Carr
and Fourth Stmt. Call 666. Adv.
23016t.
FOR RENT: blcdern 6-room cot-
lege on Arch
Fort RENT:
,bath and •,- rage aparttecnt in dii-
plex residrece. E,e F.-f.1 '..:: Fall.
Pliene 37. Ad-:. 23..1-12t.
[ ...„.•••-•?-.... -__=•e-r-4.••47Fterr24.,..- --.---e-_-
I FOR RENT: 'Three rocni hett.e.
.newly It:I.e.:red and painted. Corner
Vine and Mople. Call H. Clay She!-,
ton or W. E. &lion. Jr., Mayfield.
Adv. 292-6t.1
-.....-----__ ..---•-_ e-.eer,..e.e.en:..-._ _ _::_es:ma
, FOR RENT. 4-room home!. out
buildings, orchard and preAure.
Telephone 32r). Adv. 203-Ct.
•-e-s-amme .....-i--e-s__-=
FOR REN'i' Plve mini housa 212
Green street, next to my home. in
good conditie... H. W. Williamc. 223
North 38th. F.Aucah. Kr.. or Clar-
ence Pieket. . • Adv. 255-8t.
in ----------2:--.
Our ela.s.,.1:: i ads pay.
LISTENING POST
(Continned freat Page One)
and one of the beat Ways is to be
In StindaY school and the worship
service. You are always welcome
to worship with us.
rumia haTHODL4T CHURCH--
leoyal 0. Hartman, Pastor. Church
School-9:45. Morning Worship-
11:30. Sermon, "Delight In God's
Law." Intermediate League-5:00.
Senior-Epworth League - 6:00.
Evening Worship-- 7:00. Sermon.
'"Solomon and Paul, A Contrast."
Mid-week Service, Wednesday - -
7:00. SuhJeet - -The CilariQUS
Exit."
seek to do something for the good
of the community. They wish to
build something there which will
be of vast benefit to the town.
• • •
This column is written merely
'fox the purpose of creating talk
and interest in the matter. Out of
this PUbliC discussion we might
secure some positive action. We
have some big men in this. town
and if these men will take up the
matter I believe we can really ac-
complish something during the
corning year. It is something worth
while. It can do no harm to discuss
It.
CHURCH NEWS
c!TURCII OF CHRIST, Charles L.
lIouser. Minister, Eittie school 9:45
. m. Morning worship":20 a. m.
zermon subject. "Christ in Prophe-
cy." Evening Feryicea 6:30 p. m.
cermon subject. "Who Shall be Able
to Stand?" Ladies' Bible class Mon-
rect. Ca_i 26. Adv. clay 2:30 p. m. training class
390-tf• Monday 7:30 p. m. Mie-week Bible
- -
 
- _Ludy Wednesday 7:33 p. in. "Be-
ce four ••021:1 with hold. to obey is better than sacri-
fice. and to hearken than the fat
r I rams. For rebellion is as the sin
of witchcraft. and stubbornness is
es iniquity and idelatry." (1 Sam.
15:22,23
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH. E. R. Ladd. pastor. 9:45
a m. Sunday school. John Bowers,
Supt. 11:09 a. m. sermon subject,.
' This Abundant Life." 5:00 p. m,
sermon subject. "The Abundant
Lite." We are studyine the beati-
tude "Blessed are the peacemakers
for they shalt be called the chil-
dren of God.' 2:30 p m. Monday
the Ladies Aid will meet in the
home of Mrs. Arnold Mullins, Mrs.
G. G. Bard co-hostess In these
days of great distress may each cif
us be sore and etaY close to God,
VCCICCZWICti:11VCCEtlitiliiVeg-MMCIAMVett
••• :1.:rr'saisist•i 
• Table 
Tenniskeis 
• Paint Sri*
• Erector Sets
•;fi Tool Chests
• Toy Chinn
•• 
SI"`"
• • Cap l'irctoll.4
a• :r1::11,0:11::11n dA an":1:#
• ih.,k and Chair
• Nik•
• 
_Now 
•• Rsacousiltr:alls
0' Electric Trains
• Trycyeles
• Strollers
Iirmy other gilts too
1c59
Mr4-1X1,10/11111190.106/00110004217M100000.
numerous to mention
/341"
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH -
Bible 'Schop1-9:50 a. in. D. A.
Rogers, Supt. Communion -7 10:40
a. in. All teachers are urged to be
present. Let us have a good at-
tendance.
9:30 a. m. Roy Taylor, Supt. Morn-
ing worship 11:00 a. m. Misolonery
Volunteer Society 2:30 p. tn. Mrs.
Lively Morris Leader. pr. C. V.
Anderepn of Ninshellle. Tenn.,
President of the lientticky-Ten-
nessee Conference spoke last night
and will speak again today. Come
worship withits. You are weleonie.
Evangelist David Miller of Dyers-
burg, Tenn. District Supt. will have
'charge of the singing today. Public
lii cordially invited to attend.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH - E.
A. Autrey, Pastor. Dundaj School__
9:45. E. E. Mount, Supt. Preaching
services-10:512 a. m. "GpsI's Block-
ade of Hell." Vesper 5ervices-5:00
p. m. "Glorious God" Baptismal
services will be held a* the close of
the evening services *statist
Training Union - 6: ie m. Olifton
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
Charles F. Wulf, Rector. 11 a. ne
Holy Communicnis and sermon.
2:45 p. m. Church school. 3 p. m
Wednesday. Choir practice. Every
one is cordially invited.
DRINK BLAMED FOR ONE IN
FIVE FATAL FALLS
New York, -Intoxication causes
one-fifth of the fatal falls in the
United States, stetisticians of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany have reported.
"This may come as a distinct
shock to those who hold the view
1 et
!that in some mysterious manner
intoxicated persons are able to
Hamlett, director.
'they 
themselves from falls, '
commented.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST J. W. Falls of all kinds on stre s
Richardson, Elder. Service helci l sidewalies, the report 
idi 
every Saturday Sabbath school 1.800 deaths annually.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE &
I \ipLEMENT COMPANY
l'honi 1.32 Full**, Kentucky Wi
tlput fitre.91
and
cause
ANNOUNCING
1Ve have been appointed another dealer for U. C. A. vielmr
products in the Fulton trade territory. We carry a full line of
these products including (ladies. Victor and tilue Uird Re-
cerds, new R. C. A. test eeuipment and a complete new R. C. A.
Public Address System.
•
R. . A. VICTOR ALL THE WAY
1941 SUPLIIIILI t 01)N NI
16K Console
Here's • real 1941 value that
gies you more radio for your
money! Electric Tuning. 6
RCA Victor Preferred Type
Tubes. American and foreign
stations. Clear Vision 2-band
Edge-Lighted Dial. A stage of
radio frequency amplification
for extreme signal range. 12-
inch Electro-Dynarnic Speaker.
You'll be amazed at this set's
performance, delighted with
its large, beau- - -
tifuloabined
- 
•
For tfr.rr radio performance-
RCA Victor Radio Tubes
9 TUBES!
19K Console
At a touch of your fingertips...
your choice of 6 Itationa quick
as a • inkrIliat's just one (l(the
features! Look si the beauty of
this big )-tulie console! A mas-
terpiece of design in exquisite
walnut veneers! Other feature*
in. Push-pull Audio Sy:-
tem for greater volume. finer
tone. . large, 3-band Edge-
Lighted D141-12-indi Electro.
1)ynamic Speaker. -.2
Antennas-domestic and for-
eign-Ameri-ao and improved
foreign recep-
tion. Only %PO
Dail LU gem big rabies - see ases today
WARD REFRIGERATION SERVICE •
321 Walnut Street - - none No. •st Fteltcou Ky.
Ob* (.m- AisINI t kJI 'E
Mar
nt ck Saturda
4/TNIOR .WOMAN'S
cLuO PI WIRING
Thq Junior Wani 141 oflib of
fultian held its incintlily meeting
yesterday afternoon at the club,
home and hostesses for the meet-
ing were Mrs. Joe H11, Mrs. **est,
H. Binford and Mrs. Maxwell Mc-1
aide.
Mrs. Henden
1
Wright, the pmsi-
Atte
dent of the MO, yip in Atm* grp4rs., Hendon Wright and Mrs. Wal-
.... —
the meeting and conducted
magi . „—
t9t.gr Vold*. Their rendition was
routine huskier At the con-
ausion of the business session shq ' '
i.. , o How A Rose Ere Blooming," by
turned the meeting over to the 
Praetorius, accompanied at Bic
program chairman, Mrs Jack Ed, Platte la 
Mrs. Li. L. Parkgr.
wards.
Mrs. Edwards first presented
Mrs. P. R. Billiard who gave a most
Impressive Christmaa story, en-
titled -The Young Magi," taker
Arriericaa magazine of
1937. A trio was then presented,
I eefflPtVed of WA faiolabeth Butt,
That corichideci the Program ttnit
the meeting PUP 10Journeti WI
meet, again on the aecopri friday
of January. The hostassa aeryed , . .. .........1
algraro="LA. .
I Mr. and Mrs. James Boa
z will
leave Fulton tomorrow morning for
New Orletuss, La., to make their
,home. Mr. Boas, an yee of
the Fruit Dispatch Cola y. was
(transferred to the corriparris of-
'lice in New Orleans.
dainty refre4linent-s during a so., pERSONALS
Mal hour.
Leader Want Ads bring re.sults,
SENSIBLE PRESENTS FOR CIIRISTMAS GAY11-1 1-' - —
Give gifts far the home and you Lulu be *we receive a warm 
weicame--and
furniture, the enduring gift, is the best present of all for true Chris
tmas happi-
ness am! cheer.
See our many new Iledroom Suites.
You will find just the type you like
anti for jtpst a hula!' down payment
have one delivered to your home for
Christmas.
$39.95 and up
Our iur aWoilitiveitt -a Table,"
cloileq all kuuld 4114 otyle114 from hm4i1
Red Tables to large Gaielegs in rivlt
walnut filtish. Prices start at—
$1.00
!miner Sprig Mattress you can en-
jOY everY day Of the year. 014r 414000
Sea I ys front—T
*19.95 up
Albe other* a* Ism as 03,93
Tile perfect lsjrnd-
owo Cavalier Large
alyteS 11144
451100 Mill )
gift
Cedar
04 one of WIC
Chests.
511 II lince a compkte stock of litrycles,Waguns, Velecopetles, noller Skates, Scout
.ixe.:, Pyrex:care and Sikorwure.
kio
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
408 Lake htrect Plume No. 1   Fultop, Kentucky
_— —
lig GIFT SUPREME. give your
ch_lid or your close friend a block of
404 In the ifulton %OAPs and
ktan Association. Th• most
thoughtful gift ppagilAqf and one
which vitil teach habitil Of thrift
through the year; to come. See us
P. FULTPN BVILDING AND
mpoplattou. Adv. 292-12t.
fit• rt morsc qI odianapolis,
here to spend the winter
with his ciaoghter Mrs. John Koehn
and Mr. Koehn on Eddings street.
stock in the Fulton RuildIng and
Loan Arms9ctatton. TOe most
thoughtful gift possible, and one
which will teach habits of thrift
through the years to come. See us
today. FULTON Bumprio AND
LOAN Assoeiatiop. Adv. 292-12t.
Among the early arrivals from
college and universities for the
Christmas and New Years holi-
days Is Miss Rachel Hunter Bel-
dridge, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Baldridge. F man street, a
student of Christian College at
Columbia, Mo.
THE GrFr SUPREMA. Give your
child or your close friend a block of
stock in the Fulton Buildng and
Loan Association. The most
thoughtful gift possible, and one
Which will teach habits of thrift
.through the years to come. See us
!today. Fuurop BUILDING AND stitute for leather in the menu-
WAN Association. Adv. 292-12t.factltre of some articles.
 Jursea,
gloves, belts and supenders aro,Dalton Taft of Blytheville, Ark.,
among the products. The material
will arrive tonight and tomorrow
to join his wife who has spent the takes color easily.
week with her parents, Mr. and' Products are to be
 shown for the
Mrs. D. D. 1.,egg. Central Avenue. first time next y
ear at the Leipzig
She will accompany him 1;ack to 31:Wing fair-
Blytheville tomorrow.
THE GIFT SUPREME Give your ENG1)410;114 CONVIPPIT
child or your close friend a block of OF 
BRIDGING ABILITY
stock in the Fulton Building and Fort Knox. Ky.. —Officers of the
Loan Association. The most 16th engineer battalion, first arm-
thoughtful gift possible, and one ored division, are convinced today
which will teach habits of thrift they can bridge almost any river
through the years to come. See us under any circumstances.
today. FULTON BUILDING AND Under simulated battle condi-
LOAN Association. Adv. 292-12%. tions and further handicapped by
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Jolley were rain and deep mud, the engineers
the guests of his parents. Mr. and yesterday threw a pontoon bridge
PI Mrs. Tom Jolley. last night. They agTOla Salt river, a reservation
were on their way to Rochester. stream.
New York, where Ur. Joky will at The hastily constructed bridge
tend a sales meeting and next year supported an 11-ton tank and heavy
• he expects to be located in Dallas, armored car, crossing at the same
Texas. time.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Butt, Sr., of ! Earlier in the day 350 men cross-
Frankfort arrived last night for a ed the Ohio river in assault boats
week-end visit with their daughter, in another maneuver.
r-rtryr•ser 
be a good little girl. I want you to
bring me a little desk and a little
blackboard, also a little plan,
Fill my stocking full of candy and
iemember all poor children and
the little children in Europe.
Lots of love,
, Betty Jean Meacham.
Porter Crouches
All Night On Ledge
After *6,914 Theft
PHOTC1G11APHS--
Why not solve your: gift problem by hav-
ing your portrait made now. Your family
and friends want it.
GARDNER'S STUDIO
21-242, .1, a 2-.wsi otootwai say4k104344:1013144410)0041)altatkVIA
`!"Irt -TIOPPECEINIMPIMELMEEMM J•..4111111
r
Darkfired Tobacco Sale
AT Amy
MONDAY, JANUARY 6th.
Sales Daily Except Saturdays & Sundays on Five Floors.
W'arehouses Now Open Ta Receive Tobacco,
Director3 of the Dark-Fired lobacco Growers Associatio
n have agreed that their
members may sell their Dark-Fired Tobaerci on any of these flo
ors this season.
Irlepentient growers may also well over these floors a* 
usuak
NEXT ONENSilit:KEIl KALLS WEEINICSIAAY, DICC.111
J. B. HumphrieS Floors Ligoti Bros, IFIgitni
Mayfield l'obacco Co,
4.T- gialut*.a.
Mayfield Loosc Wit ituur* Enteigpriso Moo
W. Vt. Housamus, mgr..C. J. mamill, NV.
, New York, —Police dashed to the
office of the Wagner Fur Company
to answer a burglar alarm.
' There was no one there—btil tt),-
914 in bills was spread on a dealt.
,They rushed from the office and
,returned a few minutes later. The
:money was gone.
An all-night search of the
twenty-two-story building ended
when daylight revealed Edgar Orr,
a Negro porter, crouching precari-
ously on a twenty-inch ledge out-
side an eighteenth-story window.
He had clung there through the
night.
I The money was in his pockets.
1
Germauto Use
Cow's Stomach
To Make Cloves
I Berlin. —The old problem of
;making a silk purse out of a cow's
car has not been solved. but Ger-
man sciontists are about to offer
the public a purse made from a
cows stomach.
Old BOSSY'S paunch, according to
esperimenters at Chemnitz. has
been found to be a suitable, sub-
Miss Elizabeth Butt, and friends
In Fulton. They will return to ARRESTER BY STATE
Frank fort Tuesday or Wednesday. 1 HIGHWAY PATROLMEN
WILLIAMS HARDWARECO.
CLINTON, KY. — — PHONE 169 — — FULTON, KY.
JOHN DEERE TRACTORS anti FARM EQUIPMEN1
1—Model 'A'
John Deere
Tractor
1—W. C. Allis
Chalmers
Tractor
Horses, Mules & Mares for sale cheap
• BUTCHER KNIVES
• 2.1 SINGLE SHOT
RIFLE—$&95.
• FLASHLIGHTS
• STEEL TRAPS
• INGERSOL WATCHES
• KNIVES
• HAND SAWS
• OIL CANS
• COAL HODS
• RIDING BRIDLES
• WORK BRIDLES
• BREECHING
e COLLARS and PADS
• USER HOF cumvAirois
• 2 —USED 051-11011213 BAT
PRESSES
• 2 USED DISC MARROWS-
5 and 6 toot.
O USED WALING nom
O USED TRACTOR PLOWS
• USED 5-ft. TRACTOR DISC
• WATER SEPERATERS
• LINTERS
—NII1F,RS WELL SUPPLIES--
...•••••••••FalmSOIMINIS 
I —Ford Trock—X125.00 • 1—Dodge Truck — $65.00
Complete Line of Toys awl Gifts ra our Clia4414 &ore
WE STOCK "WARM MOUNING” STOVall
REX BOWLING ALLEY—Now; Whitlock Lyon was arrested by 
(open on Mears strect,, between
I Fourth aid Comm
ercial. Adv.
295--6t.
1 Tom Allen and family are in
Memphis today where they are at-
r tancling funeral services of Mr.
Allen's mother who died in Mem-
pills Thursday night.
Santa Clans Letters
Dearest Santa: I know you are
Epilog to be good to all the little
tipys and girls and bring them a
lot of toys. I would like for yois
to bring me a writing desk and a
scooter and lots of candy, oranges,
apples and nuts. Be sure to bring
Jerry a lot of toys too, and don't
forget Gloria Ann—she likes toys.
too. So, by by to Santa.
From Bobby Jo Cashon.
Dear Santa Claus I am a little
girl six years old. I have tried to
a eurisignent Ward*
Fiver Wawa'
9 SIPMIIIMAII
nays uNiAurstSHOP
n'iliVONV rat
11*
Ful
Kentucky State 11ighway Patrol-
men last night on Carr street and, 
glitorove ist41.4ampoiwitereporrimpez
was charged with driving a motor
vehicle while drunk. He was lodged
in the city jail for trial this morn- , N1
lug before Magistrate Homer Rob-
erts.
MEV.-
fuuron
LAST DAY—
"GALLANT SOW°
I 4LADY WITH BED HAIR'
Matinee 19-16e — Night 10-fac
ST 1RTS ND 11—
„mitt up THE IAND A644v,
_....71,ssiot AGAIN. ead Wei 4644;
71; Goals -WW1.
FO? C NEWS
irroolg
THE ENDURING 'GOT
Make this Christmas a turniug
point for some child or some close
friend .... Make him a gift of a block
of stock ill the FULTON 'WILDING
& LOAN ASSOCIATION, You can
pay as much or as little us iltwired on
this stock and the one reeeivhig it will
remember it through the yeari to
come. It will teach a child the value
of thrift; it will start him solidly on P
‘...‘ • • (1/ , . • 1 •
gift will hi t4pprvciateti by gay per-
SOIL. -
Come to our uffic. toidgy and
talk over she woofwOo uitt
A dYeitte tit tlke
, • is
- emmommompi misisiew.. .,„.„04400"orripro,"
PACE FOUR
AV.
•
geCten oncinurnet
ffO of • ••••••••• ... Of 111. 111,111
tuck y, Saturday Afternoon, December 14, 1940. -
t-oUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
rulton.'Efl. Dec. 9, 3161
-
The Board of euuncil of the
Fulton, Kentucky. met in regular
>es.tion Monday evening, Dec. 9th.,
1940 at 7:30 p. m. in the City Hall
with the following Councilmen pre-
sent: T. T. Boaz, H. H. Bugg, K. R.
Lowe. J N. McNellly, A. B. New-
house, R. C. Pickering being ab-
sent.
The minetes ad the previous
meetings were read to the Board
upon motion 1:y Councilman Boaz,
duly seconclod by Councilman
Newhouse. were accepted, approved
and adopted. All members present
voting aye none voting nay.
The repc:ts of the several city
official.; were read to the Board
and tip..m motion by Councilman
Lowe. duly seconded by Council-
man Newhouse, were approved and
accepted. All members present vot-
ing aye, none voting nay. The re-
ports are as follows:
CITY JUDGE'S REPORT
To the Mayor and Council of the
City of Fulton:
The f‘.Alowing is a true and cor-
rect stz,•,:ment of the fines imposed
the Fulton Police Court for a
part or October, and for the entire
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Suitt, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connection
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
montyl of N-vember, 1940.
f iPes
Costs
' month of November, 1940.
 
$232.50 RECEIPTS
 
48.00 Court Costs, St. Case
Cashing Checks 
Phone Calls 
Sewer Permit 
Map Sold • 
Water Works Supplies
Fines and Costs 
License 
Water Rents 
Sales Tax 
1935 City Tax 
1936 City Tax 
1937 City Tax 
1938 City Tax 
1939 City Tax 
1940 City Tax 
1937 Sewer Tax 
1938 Sewer Tax 
1939 Sewer Tax 
1940 Sewer Tax 
1938 City Hall Tax  
1939 City Hall Tax  
1940 City Hall Tax  
Penalties 
• 1..1  $280.50
LON ADAMS.
Judge, Fulton Police Court
CHIEF OF POLICE'S REPORT
Fulton, Ky., Dec. 1, 1940
To the Honorable Mayor and City
Council:
Fulton, Ky.
Gentlemen:
I beg herewith to submit my re-
port of fines and cots collected
during the month of November,
1940.
Fines  $169.00
Costs  24.00
Total cash collected ____ $193.00
The following laid out in jail or
worked out fines:
Fines  $58.50
Costs  14.00
Total laid out or woked out $72.50
Respectfully submitted,
K. P. DALTON,
Chief of Police
Fulton, Kentucky.
CITY CLERK'S REPORT
To the Honorable Mayor
Board of Council, Fulton, Ky.
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my report of
receipts and disbursements for the
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•
My work Ls not limited to the
SPINE.
•
Plione--Relidence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St. - Fulton, Ky.
- - CALL 135
Fred Roberson
-for
Groceries & Meatsr
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
570.74 Sewer Account
17.98 City Hall Bond Acct. _--- 1205.38
1.50 Water Bond and Interest
1.50
1.50
11.42,
16.00
2610.00
12.00
15.25
6.30
1082.80
s .73
1.26
210.43
16.14
**PUblic Welfare and Dev., $5.00;
Commissions, $48 71; White Way
10.00 Labor, $17 38; Midges and Culverts,
.39 $2.75; Fire Plugs, etc., $11.50; Sales
.15 Tax, $109.31; Street Lighting,
.50 $1176.25; Sidewalks and crossings,
12.41 C7 BANli e5ic. 
Total--$37l.65.
l-ra431 7.65. 
BALANCES-Dec. 
-1,36311.1400 ty G 44
200.00 Water Works  808.11
8594.35
Total Receipts ---------$4,913.52
BANK BALANCES-Nov. 1, 1444
City General 
Water Works
Sewer Account 
City Hall Bond 
ter Bond & Int. Fund __
7833.32
684.04
7478.00
992.96
20.00
Total Bank Balances _.$17,009.22
GRAND TOTAL -----$21,922.74
DISBURSEMENTS
"General Ledger  1371.65
Salaries Gen. City 105.00
'Oen. Expense, City  24.78
Notes Payable  4500.00
St. Labor  173.00
St. Supplies  81.00
Sewer Expense  16 75
Interest  80.00
Fire Dept. Labor  287.00
Fire Dept. Supplies  11.48
Police Salaries  581.00
Cemetery Expense  25.00
Water Works Labor 314.75
Water Works Salaries 80.00
Water Works Gen. Ex. 1.05
Total Disbursements ___$7,662.46
EDWARDS
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Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Deliver y-
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Graham Furniture Company
Fund  20.00
Total Bank Balances __$14,260.28
GRAND TOTAL $21,922.74
Respectfully submitted,
MARY C. CHAPMAN,
City Clerk
The matter of placing a traffic
light at Fourth and Lake street,
was discussed and upon motion by
Councilman Boaz, duly seconded by
Councilman Lowe the Chairman of
the Police Department was author-
ized to have this done. All members
present voting aye, none voting
nay.
Mr. J. D Faison representing the
Banker's Bond Company was pre-
sent and offered a proposition to
refinance certain Water Works
bonds. No action was taken.
There being no turther business
a motion to adjourn was made by
Councilman Newhouse, seconded by
Councilman Bugg. All members
voting aye, none nay.
Approved:-
PAUL DeMYER, Mayor.
MARY C CHAPMAN,
City Clerk.
NOTICE DOG-OWNERS
On December 11th a dog affected
with rabies wa killed. This dog had
bitten several dogs and you are'
requested to comply with the fol-
lowing ordinance which will be
ENFORCED from this date. Any-
one wishing the police department
to kill their dog Phone 170.
Ordinance
Be it ordained by the Mayor and
Board of Council of the City of
Fulton. Ky., as follow: Sec. 1, That
from and after passage of publica-
tion of the ordinance up to the
first day of Oct 1925 it shall be
unlawful for any dog to run at
large upon any of the streets and
alleys of the city of Fulton, Ky.,
without a muzzle sufficient in size
and strength to prevent him from
biting or unless such dog has been
vaccinated against rabies and has
a tag on hia co!lar to this effect.
And the owner of any dog permit-
ting him to so run at large without
such a muzzle or tag shall be deem-
ed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction shall be fined in
any sum not exceeding $25 for each
offense.
Sec. 2, The Chief of Police of said
city and his deputies and any
policemen of said city are hereby
directed to take up any dog found
running at large upon any of the
streets or alleys of said city during
-
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the period specified without a
muzzle as herein described above
or tagged, and impound such dog
and to surrender him to the owner
upon the payment of the fee of 92
and expenses of his keep and if not
called for by the owner and said
fee and charges paid within five
days said chief of police is hereby
authorized and directed to dispose
of such dog by killing him or de-
livering him to any person paying
said fees and charges.
In the event that the police of-
ficers in the city are unable to take
up such dog found upon said streets
or alleys he Ls authorized to kill
him. If such can be done without
danger to any person or persons.
Sec. 3, This ordinance shall be-
come effective from and after its
passage and publication is required
by law.
Approved this the 17th day of
July, 1929.
W. 0 Shankle, Mayor
Adv. 298-3t.
Renew your suascription to Mb
LEADER.
04+444
Reed The
Paducah Sun-Democrat
Delivered
Daily and Sunday
In Fulton 15 cents
per week
FRANK F.LATT,
Agent
PHONE 779
WARD'S RADIO
SERVICE
New RCA Testing Equipment.
AU Work Guaranteed.
WARD
Refrigeration Service
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut Street - Phone 4
COOL DAYS and NIGHTS
Summer is gone and the days and nights grow cooler
and cooler. Right now is the right time for storing
your coal bins with some of our good coal. Then
you'll be ready for winter.
We also oiler complete Plumbing Service
P. T. JONES AND SON
Telephone 702 - Cool and Plumbing
AMERICAN - - By Fostoria
So Easy to Give - - So Lovely to Get!
Bring your Christmas List and select some of this beautiful,
inexpensive Glass.
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
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mits only way we know how to
1 do business is on a fair, square
and aboveboard basis.
So when you buy a new car from
us we give you • written guarantee
that there are no "padded" charges
in the price you pay.
And you can sag what your money
buys because we list every item
on the bill separately-we break
down the total charge into sepa-
rate units.
We even go so far as to guarantee
your money beck on any charge
proved to be unjustifiable.
YAWS GALORE,
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That's what we call ironclad pro-
tection against price "packing"-
the practice of increasing the new-
car price so that you can get an
inflated trade-in allowance on your
present car.
On a deal of that sort, you're led
to believe you're getting more on
your car than it's worth. Actually
you're paying more for the nem
car than you should.
Come in and learn more about our
honest pricing policy.
You'll like it-just as you'll like
those big roomy 1941 Buicks, with
the sensationally powerful Buick
Fireball engines.
They're pecked with value-but
their prices area't "pecked" at all!
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
HS FOURTH STREW - FULTON, KT.
A,4011! OUR GUARANTE E NO -PACK" IN OUP Pft1(
